Career and Technical Education (CTE) Course
Substitutions: The Who, What, When, Why
and How
What are CTE course substitutions and Who can use them?
Rule 6A-1.09963, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), permits students with disabilities who are using one of the
standard high school diploma options outlined in section 1003.4282(10), Florida Statutes, (F.S.), to substitute
Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses with “content related” for the following courses:
1.
2.
3.
4.

English 4
One math (excluding Algebra 1 and Geometry)
One science (excluding Biology 1)
One social studies (excluding U.S. History)

The high school diploma options referenced in section 1003.4282(10)(F.S.), which are only available to students
with disabilities, are the standard diploma via Academic and Employment Requirements or via Access Courses (24credit or 18-credit). Students pursuing the standard diploma via Academic and Employment Requirements have
additional requirements to consider. Besides the traditional requirements for the 24-credit and 18-credit
standard diplomas (Graduation Options Chart: http://project10.info/Documents/24-Credit_and_18Credit_Grad_Options_Chart_03.30.2020.FINAL.pdf), students pursuing this option must:
1. Earn at least one-half credit in an employment-based course.
a. Exceptional student education (ESE) courses may be included.
b. Must be paid employment.
2. Document achievement of academic and employment competencies on an Employment Transition Plan.
This plan is required for the Academic and Employment Requirements graduation option only.
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7567/urlt/EmploymentPlanTemplate.doc.
a. The student, parent and employer must sign the plan.
b. The plan will include the work schedule and minimum hours per week; academic and
employment competencies the student will develop; the criteria for evaluating, industry
certifications, if any; and the supervision the school district will provide.
Please note, there are some CTE course substitutions available to all students, with or without a disability. For
example, Principles of Agribusiness (8009120) and Agricultural Sales and Services (8116010) can fulfill the
economics requirement for all students. Below are the CTE courses that fulfill the equally rigorous science
requirement:







8106810 Agriscience Foundations 1
8106860 Agricultural Biotechnology 3
8112010 Aquaculture 2
8112020 Aquaculture 3
3027010 Biotechnology 1
3027020 Biotechnology 2
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8708110 Principles of the Biomedical Sciences
8708120 Human Body Systems
8708130 Medical Interventions
8006120 Introduction to Alternative Energy
8600580 Aerospace Technologies I
8600680 Aerospace Technologies II
8601780 Aerospace Technologies III

When and Why should CTE course substitutions be considered?
The January 2019 Project 10 Topical Brief was dedicated to Career and Technical Education http://project10.info/Documents/January_2019_Topical_Brief_Career_and_Techni.pdf. In this Topical Brief,
modified occupational completion points (MOCPs) were available for use. With the new B.E.S.T. Standards,
occupational completion points (OCPs) will no longer be used as a performance measure. Therefore, MOCPs will
not be used as a performance measure. However, students with more significant disabilities may continue to
access CTE courses with modifications and should be documented in the IEP by the IEP team.
Pursuing CTE programs/courses provides students with the opportunities to do the following:





Develop competencies required for specific industries/careers.
Plan for a career based on interests and preferences.
Develop leadership skills.
Develop decision-making competencies in career and life.

IEP teams should take into consideration CTE options when discussing students’ postsecondary goals—it may be
the most appropriate/beneficial pathway to achieve them.
CTE course substitutions expand a student’s opportunity to earn a high school diploma while helping support job
readiness and the application of skills during high school. If a high school student with a disability is struggling to
pass one of the courses that are eligible for CTE course substitutions, this option may make the difference of
whether that student graduates with his/her cohort. For students entering high school who have historically
struggled throughout their education, knowing that this option exists may give them hope and motivation as they
start their road to graduation.
It is important to note that planning for CTE course substitutions can take time, especially if the CTE course being
considered has not been reviewed yet for academic alignment to the specific core course. Reviewing CTE courses
for academic alignment to a specific core course will need to be noted in the student's IEP and the appropriate
graduation path recorded. Transition IEP teams should discuss the Academic and Employment Requirements
standard diploma option with students and their families and begin planning as soon as possible if the student
plans to pursue this graduation pathway (e.g. ensure the student has paid employment in order to complete the
Employment Transition Plan).

How do districts accurately identify CTE courses that can be
substituted for a specific academic course requirement?
The Florida Department of Education (FDOE) Bureau of Education and Student Services (BEESS) created a
guidance document regarding CTE Course Substitutions in August 2015.
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7571/urlt/CTEsubstitutions.pdf
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Information regarding CTE course substitutions, and the diploma options available only to students with
disabilities, is also included in the FDOE Technical Assistance Paper (TAP), High School Graduation Options for
Students with Disabilities (April 2016). http://www.fldoe.org/academics/exceptional-student-edu/beessresources/technical-assistance-papers-memos-note.stml
In 2014 the FDOE began checking for alignment by comparing the CTE curriculum frameworks to the course
standards and alignment tables were embedded within the CTE curriculum frameworks. The legislation did not
state how much alignment is required for a CTE course to be considered “content related.” This means a course
with 1% alignment would be acceptable. With the new standards, districts will need to conduct their own course
alignments through collaboration with content specialists, ESE and CTE stakeholders.
CTE curriculum frameworks are updated annually and must be reviewed for alignment each year; course
standards can also potentially change. The FDOE is in the process of adopting and implementing the new
Benchmarks for Excellent Student Thinking (B.E.S.T.) Standards. More information regarding the roll out of the
new standards, including the timeline, can be found in the FDOE’s Memorandum:
https://info.fldoe.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-8838/dps-2020-26.pdf. Due to the forthcoming
implementation of the new B.E.S.T. Standards, the 2020-2021 CTE curriculum frameworks do not contain any
alignment tables. Each of the 2020-2021 CTE curriculum frameworks contain the following statement:
Academic Alignment - Secondary Career and Technical Education courses are pending alignment to the
B.E.S.T. (Benchmarks for Excellent Student Thinking) Standards for English Language Arts (ELA) and
Mathematics that were adopted by the State Board of Education in February 2020. Academic alignment
is an ongoing, collaborative effort of professional educators that provide clear expectations for
progression year-to-year through course alignment. This initiative supports CTE programs by improving
student performance through the integration of academic content within CTE courses.
How does this impact CTE course substitutions for students with disabilities pursuing a standard diploma via
Academic and Employment Requirements or via Access Courses? In order for districts to use a CTE course
substitution they will need to complete their own review. Past CTE Curriculum Frameworks that have already
been reviewed and found to have alignment may be helpful, and some districts have already gone through the
process with certain courses and may be able to share; however, a current review by the district would still need
to be conducted and process and approval documented.

There is flexibility in how districts complete and document their review for alignment;
however, there are some basic elements which are discussed in detail below.
1. Ensure the individuals reviewing for alignment are considered content experts.
This includes a core content area expert (e.g. teacher, department head, district instructional supervisor
in the specific area, etc.) and a CTE content expert. The course alignment content experts will change
based on the courses that are being aligned. It will be helpful to provide some background information
regarding why the CTE course alignment is important and how it can positively impact student outcomes.
Please note, additional supports can be used in the process, such as a Staffing Specialist.
2. Prepare for the alignment review by using CPALMS to identify the standards for the course that is being
checked for alignment and the CTE Curriculum Frameworks to find the standards/benchmarks of the CTE
course being reviewed.
a. Find the course that is being considered for the CTE course substitution via the CPALMS Course
Descriptions and Directory: https://www.cpalms.org/Public/search/Course. We are going to search
for English 4.
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b.

Each course will have a list of course standards. For English 4 there are 38 course standards.

c. Go to the CTE Curriculum Frameworks web page - http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adultedu/career-tech-edu/curriculum-frameworks/; click on the link to access the CTE curriculum
frameworks for the current year (2020-2021) - http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adultedu/career-tech-edu/curriculum-frameworks/; select the Career Cluster for the CTE course in
consideration—we have selected “Architecture & Construction”.
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d. CTE Course substitutions are only available in courses under: “Secondary Courses/Programs”.
Select the course that you are considering for the course substitution. We selected “Building
Construction Technologies”.

e. A Word file with the specific CTE Curriculum Framework will download; click to open. The
document has multiple sections:
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i.

The first section includes the Program Title and Type, Career Cluster, Purpose, and Program
Structure. The screenshot below shows the Program Structure for Building Construction
Technologies 1-7.

ii.
iii.

The second section includes the “Common Career Technical Core—Career Ready Practices”.
The third section includes a list of the CTE course standards. In the screenshot below you will
note that there are 36 standards for Building Construction Technologies 1-7.

iv.

The fourth section breaks the standards by each individual course—in this case, there are 7—
and then includes the benchmarks for each standard. The screenshot below shows some of
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the CTE Standards and Benchmarks for Building Construction Technologies 1 (Course
#8720310). This course has 9 of the 36 standards, and there are 67 benchmarks in total.

v.

The final section of the CTE Curriculum Framework document contains “Additional
Information” such as Academic Alignment, which was already referenced, and
Accommodations. Below is an excerpt from the accommodations section; please note, only
students taking Access courses are able to have CTE courses modified:
Accommodations - Federal and state legislation requires the provision of
accommodations for students with disabilities as identified on the secondary student’s
Individual Educational Plan (IEP) or 504 plan or postsecondary student’s accommodations’
plan to meet individual needs and ensure equal access. Accommodations change the way
the student is instructed. Students with disabilities may need accommodations in such
areas as instructional methods and materials, assignments and assessments, time
demands and schedules, learning environment, assistive technology and special
communication systems. Documentation of the accommodations requested and
provided should be maintained in a confidential file.
In addition to accommodations, some secondary students with disabilities (students with
an IEP served in Exceptional Student Education[ESE]) will need modifications to meet their
needs. Modifications change the outcomes or what the student is expected to learn, e.g.,
modifying the curriculum of a secondary career and technical education course. Note:
postsecondary curriculum and regulated secondary programs cannot be modified.
3. Document the results of the alignment review.
Once you have identified your content experts and pulled the standards for the core course and the
standards/benchmarks for the CTE course you are ready to roll! The Columbia County School District
(CCSD) shared their process for using CTE course substitutions to benefit students with disabilities. These
are some ideas to consider as you plan your own process:
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a. Create a district document/template that is shareable. CCSD selected to use a Google Doc but there
are additional options, such as Microsoft Office 365, OneNote and others.
b. Include a title page/header for your document. At a minimum this should include: the title and
number of the CTE course, the name of the core course (e.g. English 4), and the school year (e.g.
2020-2021). Districts may want to include a description of the CTE course as well.
c. Indicate the name of the school district somewhere within the document (e.g. title page, a signature
page, etc.).
4. To create the alignment table, copy the CTE standards and benchmarks from the CTE Curriculum
Framework and paste them into the shared document.
Add a column to the right of the CTE standards and benchmarks. Label the left column, “CTE
Standards/Benchmarks” and the right column heading should indicate the core course being reviewed for
the corresponding standards. The following sample is shared from the CCSD review of their Welding
Technologies 4 and English 4 alignment table.

5. There are two options for completing the alignment table; there is some flexibility in the process, but
these will provide some foundation:
a. The first option involves scheduling a time to meet with the core team and content area experts;
ensure each participant has access to the standards/benchmarks for the CTE class and the standards
for the core class, and the district alignment document; and then review the documents together
and document the correlation on the district’s form.
b. The second option involves one person with adequate knowledge of both the CTE
standards/benchmarks and the core course standards to preliminarily identify the correlation and
note on the district form. The preliminary draft document would then be shared with the content
experts for their review and feedback. With a shared document the content experts can also make
edits as needed.
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6. As a best practice districts should note the staff who were involved in the review of the
standards/benchmarks. Districts may want to consider using a signature page; the signature page could
include other personnel, such as administrators from CTE and the district.
7. The completed alignment table should be shared with relevant district staff, such as school counselors,
ESE staff, school-based administration, CTE personnel, etc.
8. A copy of the alignment document should be housed at various locations in the district (e.g. schools, CTE
office, ESE office, etc.).
9. As mentioned previously, districts may want to check out a CTE Curriculum Framework from the previous
year to see if any academic alignment had already been found. Find the 2019-20 CTE Curriculum
Frameworks at http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adult-edu/career-tech-edu/curriculumframeworks/2019-20-frameworks. Below is a screenshot of the 2019-20 alignment table for the Building
Construction Technologies Curriculum Framework. You will note that academic alignment to English 4
was not found in the first two courses, however, there was alignment in Building Construction
Technologies 3-7.

How do districts ensure proper documentation for the student’s IEP
and coding for the student’s transcript?
1. All course of study changes, including CTE course substitutions, and any changes regarding the diploma
decision and/or diploma designation, must be discussed by the IEP team and appropriately documented
in the student’s IEP.
2. Work with the data processing/Information Technology (IT)/Management Information System (MIS) team
to ensure the students’ transcripts have accurate codes.
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3. The FDOE Course Code Directory & Instructional Personnel Assignments contains instructions for properly
coding CTE course substitutions. The 2020-2021 Directory can be found at
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7746/urlt/CCDNarrative2021.pdf. Below is a screenshot of
information included on pages 20 and 21 related to course substitutions.

F

Helpful Tips
1. Provide an example of a completed alignment table to the content experts who will be reviewing the
standards/benchmarks.
2. The wording of the CTE standards/benchmarks may not match exactly with the course standards, but it
can still have a correlation. Districts do not have to submit their alignment tables for the FDOE to review;
however, they do need to be able to defend their determinations. Districts may want to consider adding
a column for comments to provide more details regarding the correlation.
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3. As mentioned previously, the B.E.S.T. Standards will be implemented in High School beginning in the
2022-2023 school year (Math and English Language Arts). If an alignment table was completed prior to
the implementation of the B.E.S.T. standards, districts may want to consider adding a column to note the
correlation in the new standards, rather than delete the work that was already done.
4. Districts should consider creating a master CTE course substitution matrix specific to CTE classes that are
available to students in the district. This document would benefit all stakeholders involved with course
scheduling, credit checking and monitoring graduation status.
5. If a district is able to access an alignment table completed by another district (not the FDOE), the district
must still have its content experts review it, and follow the other steps listed in Step 3 regarding the
process for documenting the review.

Where can you get more information and additional support?
Project 10 Regional Transition Representatives (RTRs) are available to provide technical assistance regarding CTE
course substitutions, including potentially accessing previously completed alignment charts. They also have
access to a draft Alignment Table Catalogue which includes spreadsheets by CTE Career Cluster of all the CTE
courses and any alignment previously found by the FDOE to core subjects–the resource cannot be disseminated
but can be used by RTRs when providing technical assistance.
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Additional Resources:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

6A-1.09963 High School Graduation Requirements for Students with Disabilities
https://www.flrules.org/gateway/ruleNo.asp?id=6A-1.09963
Accommodations and Modifications for Students with Disabilities in Career Education and Adult
General Education:
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/5398/urlt/311201_acmod-voc.pdf
BEST Standards Fact Sheet:
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/18736/urlt/StandardsOnePager.pdf
BEST Standards Timeline:
https://info.fldoe.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-8838/dps-2020-26.pdf
CPALMS Course Descriptions and Directory:
https://www.cpalms.org/Public/search/Course
CTE Course Substitutions (August 2015):
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7571/urlt/CTEsubstitutions.pdf
CTE Curriculum Frameworks (2020-2021):
http://www.fldoe.org/academics/career-adult-edu/career-tech-edu/curriculum-frameworks/
Employment Transition Plan Template:
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7567/urlt/EmploymentPlanTemplate.doc
Employment Transition Plan Template Instructions:
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7567/urlt/EmploymentPlanInstructions.pdf
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Florida Department of Education (FDOE) Career and Technical Education (CTE) Brochure:
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/5652/urlt/CTE-brochure-online.pdf
FDOE Course Code Directory & Instructional Personnel Assignments:
http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/7746/urlt/CCDNarrative2021.pdf
FDOE CTE Clusters: http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/5652/urlt/CareerClusterInfographics.pdf
Graduations Options Chart:
http://project10.info/Documents/24-Credit_and_18-Credit_Grad_Options_Chart_03.30.2020.FINAL.pdf
Project 10 Topical Brief (Jan. 2019, this includes MOCPs, which will no longer be in use, but
modifications remain available for students with significant disabilities – see page 3):
http://project10.info/Documents/January_2019_Topical_Brief_Career_and_Techni.pdf
Technical Assistance Paper High School Graduation Options for Students With Disabilities
https://info.fldoe.org/docushare/dsweb/Get/Document-7322/dps-2015-34.pdf
Transition Contacts Meeting on May 21, 2020
The PowerPoint and recording from this meeting are posted on the Project 10 website. The Columbia
County School District presentation on CTE course substitution begins on slide #43 and at the 1 hour 18
minute mark in the recording. Both of these resources can be found at
http://project10.info/DPage.php?ID=188#NS107
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